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Now Comes the Season's Greatest Economy Event-J-uly Business Building Values
You Want to Practice Economy Spend Your Monty at Efird's Economy Sale

$25 and $30 Dresses CrepeBig Waist
Values $14.50 Kimonas

Beautiful lot of Georgette, Pongee,
Crepe de Chine Waists in all the

These charming dresses
have been taken from our$1.98

Gingham
Dresses

Ladies' and Junior Dresses, made
of Renfrew fadeless Gingham.
Specially priced at

$2.98 and $3.98

One lot of ladies' good quality'
Gingham dresses, long as t.hey last

$1.48 and $198

new shades. Regular
$4.00 values for regular stock and grouped

at this single price for
Georgette

te

$2.98

Big lot ladies $5.00
Waists in the newest
styles. All sizes and
colors

A delayed shipment of
pretty Crepe Kimonos just
received. They come in
plain and fancy colors. The
entire lot has been spe-

cially priced for this sale at

$1.98, $2.98, $3.98

clearance. The dresses are
in this season's models, of25 doz. Silk Embroidered Tricolette

Blouses, regular $5.00 sellers,
beautiful assortment of d0 AO
colors to select from .... p0

Georgette, Crepe de Chine,
Taffeta, etc.

$19.50 Silk Dresses $9.75
$10.98 the Reduced Price on

$32.50 and $39.59
Dresses

$16.50
A Big Dress Reduction

A wonderful collection of

Plain and figured Georg These Summertime Frocks,

$12.50 Voile Dresses

$5.98
Big assortment in this lot to select
from. All of fine quality figured
Voiles in all the wanted colors.

25 Dozen Sample Waists in
Voiles, Organdies, etc.,
real $2.00 values

$1.48

The original prices wrere
l

ette Dresses, all the latest

of the summer styles andR09SJr
high grade dresses, Georg-
ette, Crepe de Chine, Taf-
fetas, etc., presenting styles
and values you will imme-
diately recognize as most
extraordinary.

$15.00. This season's

models nicely made of

good quality Organdie and
Dotted Swiss.

the most attractive models

are in this sale.ECONOMY EVENT
J iV
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alVA'n!,0 a,n,y cnare: I "n need the ' fullness of service t s.ntf.I and elemental fndustrv. and
'xDer ",!' vernmental yvhlch attends the exchange of pro- - In both appreciation and interest wment is millions lo ducts. I,et us speak the Irrefutable pledge effective evnre-.in- e. in i .nHagriculture, It Is hindering industry, fi nth. hlch waeea and mm nractic. vv. ,. in h.,n .t..It Is menacing the American people o living are jn utter contradiction alion which again will make proflt-wit- ha fuel shortage little less than unless we have the height of efllclen. aMe and desirable the ownership andnerll It h.1 A m n a .V... . .. i

j--j '."He-..- en'H- -. ..
that Is an outstanding right, but we
are unalterably insistent that its ex-

ercise must not destroy the equally
sacred right of the Individual, in his
necessary pursuit of livelihood. Any
American has the right to quit his
employment, so has every American
the right to seek employment. The
group must not endanger the lndui-iltifli- l.

and we must discourage groups
preying upon one another, and none
shall bo allowed to forget that gov-

ernment's obligations are alike to all
the people.

- - ' "11'iinm.ro INI- - - O I WICM rOCRIVCU. pciiiiion ot comparatively small....j ij.oniFMi arm suggests mat spirit; in all sincerity we promise the pie- farms intensively cultivated. and
oi encouragement and ass- nland vcnffrtri rr nnra.nnitli e rotltu ie

which commits all America to im. ehnllenne nrofltnerin,- - uitl, nil th.
ot

which will facilitate the caring for
the products ot farm and orchard
without the lamentable waste underpresent conditions.

neve sucn an emergency. moral force and the legal pou-- i

i ne one compensation amid at government and people, hut it is fair.
tending anxieties s our new and nvt', l is llrnrlv. lo clvc reminder mcrlcu would look with anilrty...mat law is noi tiie sole corrective ol on the r r.rmi.'..

Mir economic ills.
l.ei us call io nil th. "..n.1 - T IIMOUgll f,. JtoVCIII- -

nioiH'n iicguvt , n iiarnljsis bypeople foj

dustrial life. They are less In fact
than they were before organization
and grouping on either lde revealed
the inequalities, and conscience

more Justice than statutes
have compelled, but the ferment of
the world rivets our thoughts on the
necessity of progressive solution
else our generation will suffer the
experiment which means chaos for
our day to reestablish God's plan for
the great tomorrow.

Speaking our sympathies, utterln
the conscience of all the people,
mindful of our right to dwell amid
the good fortunes of rational,

adva noenient, we
hold the majesty of righteous gov-
ernment, with liberty under the law,
to be our avoidance of chaos, ami we
call upon every citizen of the

to hold fast to that which
made us what we are, and we will
have ordrtrly government safeguard
the onward inarch to .all wu ought
to be.

The menacing tendency of the
present day is not chargeable wholly
to the unsettled and fevered condi-
tions caused by the war. The mani-
fest weakness In popular government
Ilea in the temptation to appeal to
grouped citizenship for political ad-
vantage. There is no grearer peril
The constitution contemplates no
class arid recognizes no group. It

SENATOR H ARING ACCEPTS

REPUBLICAN NOMINATION

(continued from page .)

our freedom of action and gives to
military alliance the right to pro-

claim
a

America's duty to the wld. No

surrender of rights to a world counclj
aUiance, no assumedor its military

mandatary however appealing, ever
of this re-

public
shall summon the sons

to war. Their supreme sac-

rifice shall only he asked for America
and its call of honor. There is a

sanctity in that right we will not

delegate.
When the compact was being writ-

ten 1 do not know whether Europe
asked or ambition insistently bestow-,- d

It was so good to rejoice in the
world s confidence in our unselfishness
that I can believe our evident disin-

terestedness inspired Europe's wish

for our association, quite as much as

the selfish thought of enlisting Amen-ca-

imwer and resources. Ours is an
outstanding, influential example to the
world whether we cloak it in spoken
modesty or magnify it in exaltation.
We want to help; we mean to help;
but we hold to our own interpreta-
tion of the American conscience as
.ho verv foul of our nationality.

world needs understanding. There can
be no peace save through composed
differences, and the submission of the
individual to the will and weal of
the many. Any other plan means
anarchy and Its rule of force.

It must be understood that toil
alone makes for accomplishment and
advancement, and righteous posses-
sion is the reward of toll, and its
Incentive. There is no progress ex-
cept in the stimulus of competition.
When competition natural, fair, im-

pelling competition is suppressed,
whether by law, compact or conspi-
racy, we halt the march of progress,
silence the voice of aspiration, and
paralyse the will for achievement.
These are but common sense truths
uf human development.

The chief trouble today I, vhat
the world war wrought the destruc-
tion of healthful competition, left
our storehouses empty, and there Is
a minimum production when our
need is maximum. Maximums, not
minimums, is the call of America. It
Isn't a new story, because war never
fails to leave depleted storehouses
and always Impairs the efficiency of
production. War also establishes Its
higher standards for wages, and they
abide. I wish the higher wage to
abide, on one explicit condition
that the wage-earne- r will give full
return for the wage received. H Is

: ......
iiim-iiir- .isacrifice if need be. for a nation-wid- e iidiiiliilMnilion will ,c committed indriv,. against extriivai-.-in- . e and lux- - renewed regard for iigr.riiliurr "iinilnry. to a recommittal to simplicity seek the participation taruu-r- mor living, to that prudent and nor- - luring ihe Ilia Justly complained of indinal plan of life which is Hie health aim to place th,. An., i i. f.,rm wt,.reof the republic. There hasn't been if. ought in be- - h.glily ranked ina recovery rmin the waste and lib. American activities and fully sharing

normalit les of war since the story nf the highest g,u! lorltinea of American

needed realization of the vital part
transportation plays In the complex-
ities or modern life. We are not to
think of rails alone, but highways
Irom farm to market, from railway
to farm, arteries of to
present day life, the quickened ways
If. communication and exchange,
the answer of our people to Hie
motor age. We believe in generous
Federal in construction,
linked with assurances of mainte-
nance that will put an end to crim-
inal waste of public funds on the.
one hand and give a. guaranty of up-ke-

highways on the other.
Water transportation is in-

separably linked with adequacy of
facilities, and we fnvoi- - a .,

h rough He. mnlngly associated with thi i,h.throiiirh work and saving,
Industry and denial, while edlcH" jeer are Ihe policies .,1 Irrigation i. ,iH

I hope we may do more than merely
discourage the lohses and sufferings
attending indulsrial conflict. The
strike against the government is poor-
ly denied, for government service In-

volves none of the elements of profit
which relate to competitive enter-
prise., There is progress, in the estab-
lishment of nfficia.l revea.lmeni of
issues and conditions which lead to
conflict, so that unerring public sen-

timent may speed the adjustment, but
I hope for that record of purpose,
not forced but inspired by the com-
mon weal, whlrh will give a regulated
service the fullest guaranty of con-
tinuity. I am Drinking of the rail-
roads. In modern life they are the
very base of all our activities and

For public protection we
have enacted laws providing lor a
regulation of the charge for service,
a limitation on the capital invested
and a limitation on capital's earnings.
There remains only competition of
service, on which to base our hopes
for an efficiency and expansion which
meet our modern requirements. The
railway workmen ought to be the
best paid and know the best work-
ing conditions in the world. Theirs
Is an exceptional responsibility. They

spending ami heedless i e la textravagance ma Ion, .so e..seii: nil to a (rrj, U , urhave marked every rlec.lv in th.. hi. Ill cxitiin.i.Mn .v.- - ..'
torv of nations Give the assurance lopment oi the rri.:,. j

.1 that rugged simplicltv of Ameri
o- ...... oioiei i inWest. It is our purpose to continueand enlarge federal aid not in section- -can lire whi.li marked the first cen- -emlenre on the seas, the practical

development of Inlnnd waterways '''' amazing development and this l partialis. i,,it f.- ,h(. ROO(j (
Ihe and of U'"n"r!'"n" may '""'"rwrite a second America. We hold to that, harmony ,,f
Ml ''. ntury of surpassing accomplish relationship Lll'IWfi.ilto make them nl to ., ........
for every call of developing anil r""nl-
widening American commerce. J- '"' otepublicin party was founded
like lha.t recommittal to thought of

,,y "'""'rs. with the sensitive i

first whlr h nl..,i,...o .h science born of their freedom and

includes all the people, withthe best assurance we can have lorinr,,"lly
a reduced cost of living. Mark ou "Pectf i.: recognition for none, and

am ready to acclaim the nigh.-st!,- hihet consec.ra.Uon we can
standard of pay, but I would be blind make today Is a committal of the
to the responsibilities that mark this Republican party to that savin

hour if 1 did not caution t ho stitutiona lism which contemplates
wage-earner- s of America that mount-i1- 1 America as one people, and holds
ing waes and decreased pr ldu-tlo- government free from Influence
can lead only to Industrial and on tlw one hand and unmoved bv

economic ruin. intimidation on 'he other.

development, which fittingly appraisesour n.,i ura, and makes themavailable , dcwdnping America of to.day. and Will holds ,., Ih conservingthought for the America of the mor- -in... simple ii h. i nese i oi i ii nfriTPanama canal, an American creation sioanu from th.- farms or the then
Middle West our parly has never The federal grnernments relationtailed in ils realization that acricul- - 10 lamaimn and development is tool.iri, iu due,,! , !, Hi, ll,n f,.,,n.lDi f imllOllnnl ... I, .

1 l tr. nn.l t .v,o 't woum to ini uimunen in lony

o the free use of American ship,
ping. It will add to the American

1 a wa kening.
One ran not speak of Industry andcommerce, and the transportation.... .1,11,

; " , , ....oi. .,, u in pie tiidcus- -sons and daughters of the republic,
to every producer, to join hand and Al.ka, alone, is r It h inour very existence, HIl'l 11 bus ever

licen our policy, purpose and perbrain In production, more produc

to ignore the activities in our own
countrry which are aimed to desiro
our economic system, and to com-
mit us to the colossal tragedy
which has both destroyed all freedom
and nutde Russia impotent. This

ii ii nicy .ne. nepenrlent
cut an earnest thoucht of ,L ''""mance to protect and promot

" " """Blnation, andneeds only closer Unking,
lines of transportation, and a govern!
mental policy that i.o.h .

tion, honest production, patriotic
production, because patriotic pro 'oM essential Industry.abnormal cost of living and ,

N, w conditions. which attend!problem- - in Its wake I,duction IS no less a defense of out
best civilization than that of armed movement is not to be halted in .' nm.i.im, vrr.it'11. t. .1 vl r r, rH n r . 'and encourage, development, to speedto ii fnriH.im.1inveigh. but that uvf.ua nnihino r: r r ..
force. Profiteering is a crime of "rn"la mu "'"
mmmininn n nrter-nrn- ri option i. - abridge the freedom f speech, the mistrial development, can rnr a new'-- '

and forward-lookin- r.rnirrnm
...reiiioat position as a common

Th: Wealth, rugged 'n """""hip "i r,o
ln materializedfrpodnm nf nreas Or the freedom of American farmer had a hundred and resourcescrime of omission. We must work assembly. because there is noour moat and best, else the destruc

And it is far too serious to dismiss
with flaming hut futile promise.

Eight years ago in times ofpeace, the Democratic party made
it an issue, and when clothed withpower that party came near to its
accomplishment by destroying the

We must Promise in repression. These
ties are as sacred as the freedom,

Disposed as we are. the way is

very simple. Let the failure attend
ing assumption, obstinacy, impractic-
ability and delay be recognized, and
let us find the big, practical, unsel-

fish way to do our part, neither covet-

ous because of ambition nor hesitant
through fear, hut ready ro serve our-

selves, humanity and God. With a

senate advising as the constitution
contemplates, I would hopefully ap-

proach the nations of Europe and of

the earth, proposing that understand-
ing which makes us a willing partici-

pant in the consecration of nations
relationship, to commit thetn a new

moral forces of the world. America
Included, to peace and international
justice, still leaving America includ-
ed, to peace and international Justice,
still leaving America free, indepen-
dent and t, but offering
friendship to all the world.

If men call for more specific de-

tails, I remind them that moral com-

mittals' are broad and all inclusive,
and we are contemplating peoples In

the Concord of humanity's advance-
ment. From our own viewpoint the
program is specifically American and
we mean to be Americans first, to

all the world.
Appraising preserved nationality as

the first essential to the continued pro-

gress of the republic, there is linked
with It the supreme necessity of the
restoration let us say the

of the constitution, and our re-

construction a an industrial nation.
Here Is the transcendingMask. It con-

cerns our common weal at home and
will decide our future eminence In the
world. More than these, this repub-
lic constitutional liberties, has

tive reaction will come,
stabilize and strive for

oi niKiuiin ornri, an 11 v i, im me nqelse the inevitable reaction will

are not only essentia! to the life and
health and all productive activities
of the people, but they urc l r t ly
responsible for the safety of travel-
ing millions. The government which
his assumed so much authority for
the public good might well stamp
railway employment with the sanctity
of public 'service and guarantee to the
railway employees that lustlce which
vocet the American conception of.
righteousness on the one hand, and
assure, continuity of service on the
ot her.

The Importance of the railway
rehabilitation In so obvious that ref-

erence seems uncalled for. We are
so confident that much of the present-da- y

insufficiency and inefficiency of
transportation are due to the wither-
ing hand of government operation
that we emphasize anew our opposi-
tion to government ownership, we

ant to expedite the reparation, and
make sure the mistake is not repeat-
ed.

It is little use to recite the story

twenty millions to feed in the home These things can nnlvmarket, and heard the cry of the Within becoming limits one can" noi
world for food and answered It. say more. Indeed for the Dresenfthough he faced ti appalling task many questions of vast important-- ,
amid handicaps never encountered must be hastily passed reserving,,Ff"r"- - 'f,ll":r "iscusslon t auit'ahle occasion

pcupie h mparuy t nuy. Hut that!
, ...t I..,, Loan trie " "f '"c there -,-

ln" rP'n advance,.It is easy to understand the ,'aik
..nr..- - 11 hiiimiiikih in mn - ' nunei system,after which ih. r,.,.i . will

h ,7n to cfTeot hi.
m"Rt ""r"" vit"o adding to their value '"feet a necessary, helpful reforma.hn fa'-'- '"" whlrh d" 'rf ,n an" rPV'" nuRn'" methods

in? hJ n.n-.- r f ,urrency a"" taxes and expenses without enhanr- Government business. 10
-

L Pr'r ,hP ,lnll;,r log his returns. His helpers have I believe federal departments shouldi, st expansion and inflation have' vlelded to the lure of shoo and cltv. h' made more business-lik- e

bring its train of sufferings, rilsap- - ,n rights of life and the pursuit of
pointments and reversals. We want happiness. Wle do hold to the right
to forestall guch reaction, we want to crush sedition, to stifle a
to hold all advanced groun.l, and menacing contempt for law. to stamp
fortify It with general good-fortun- J"'" a peril to the safety of the re-L-

us return for a moment to public or Its people, when emergency
the necessity for understanding, par-- 1 calls, because security and the
tlcularty that understanding which majesty of the law are the first
concerns ourselves at home, I decline essent In Is nf liberty. He who threat-t-

recognize any conflict of Interest nos destruction of the government
among the pTrtioipants in industry by forte or flaunts his contempt for
The destruction of one Is the ruin of; lawful authority, ceases to be a loyal
the other, the suspicion or rebellion citizen and forefelta his rights to
nf one unavoidably involves the oth- j the freedom of the republic,
er. In conflict Is disaster, in udder- - Let it he said to all America thnt
standing there is triumph. Thre is our plan of popular government con-n- o

issue relating to the foundation on templates such orderly changes as the
w hich industry is huilded, because In- - crystallized Intelligence of the major-dustr-

is bigger than any element Ity of our people think best. There can
in Its modern making. But the In- - be no modification of this underlying

ru"'S f ,h" wnr''1' "n,n- n"lin!" al"n. he has met nnd hack to productive effort'e Inflated in haste, we must dr.. borne the burden of the only insistent federal employees, who ;.w".or
(late In deliberation. We debaseS-

-

attempts to force down prices. ft P'l'ating work or not .."...au:
finance. We cV,.llnr.a knll, th. n,iinn, rk all.the dr.llar In recWl

inns. rr'siore in nnnnu Defllatlon 1 believe. ' lustier, of artificial drives on prices to the protective tariffin
of rr. a! that they were effective almost P"cy and know we will be calline

of development, exploitation,
ment experiment and Its neglect,
government operation and its fail .ni ...mi restoration

tne urn-cen- t dollar on the other ought solely against his products In the "lr Mvlng Americanism again.... n neaun on tne nay after the hands of the producer and never ef- - ' oeueve in a great merchant.mm ,. r, uui pians were lacking or' r.ctive against the same products in "" ' wnuiq nave this republiccourage failed. The unprepared- - passing to the consumer. Contem- - thfi 'e'lns maritime nation of theslstent eall is for labor, management ; rule, but no majority shall abridge the world.rights of a minority. Men haveand capital to reach understanding. than unpreparedness for war. dividual farmer to meet the organizedThe human element comes first. right to question our system in full- - I believe In a navy ample to
It, and able to assure us depend- -we can nrnm i. -- . . , . l,b .1 .. ...... . .... ,,,, ..l( I'lll'-- l r ... inn i ..'.'' noil in' ll.- -

...l.nU .11 ..... ...... ... ... .. - a

proportions, but we do pledge that buys. I hold that farmers should not I believe ln a small army, but the)

ures. The inadequacy of trackage
and terminal facilities, the Insuf-
ficiency of equipment and the

of operation all bear the
b'lghting stamp of governmental In-

capacity during Kderal operation.
The work of rehabilitation under

.the restoration of private ownership
deserves our best eneouragemontl,

'Millions are needed In new equip-
ment, not alone to meet the growing
demand for service, hut to restore
the extraordinary depreciation due

'to the strained service1 of war. With
restricted earnings and with specu.

'nlatlve profits removed, railway
activities have come to the realm of

earnest and consistent attack which only be permitted hut encouraged to ",r"' 1,1 ln worm, witn a mindfulness
.r.in in n ..,.....11,.. .. iu.1. iinn. . . for nrenaredneeno whlrh u.ni , .um me;
reap the Just measure of reward mr. unutterable cost of our previous neg- -

the party platform covenants. We
will attempt Intelligent and cour-
ageous deflation, and strike nt (Go-
vernment borrnwdng which enlarges
the evil, and we will attack high cost
of government with every energy and
fArlll.v ia, kink ...! n L.

snd I want the employers In Indus-- I est freedom, but they must always
try to understand the asplrayons, the remember that the rights nf freedom
convictions, the yearnings of the Impose the obligations which main-million- s

of American wage-earner- s, tain it. Our policy is not of repies-an- d

I want the wage-earne- to non. hut we make appeal today to
understand the problems, the anxle- - American Intelligence and patriotism,
ties, the obligations of management when the republic Is menaced from
and capital, and all of them must within. Just as we trusted American
understand their relationship to the patriotism when our rights were
people and their obligation to the threatened from without,
republic. Out of this understanding! wv call on all America for steadl-wll- l

come he unanimous committal ness. so that we may proceed dellber-t- o

economic Justice, and in economic atPiv to the readtustment which
lies that social Justice which rPrn8 u tne people. Our partv plat-i- s

the- highest essential to human form fairly expresses the conscience

ted by their arduous toil. T,et us
facilitate to Insure 1 believe in our eminence In trad,
aeainsf the risks attending agrirul- - broad, which the government should

given to mankind the most fortunate
conditions for human activity and at-

tainment the world has ever noted,
and we are today the world's reserve
force in the grent contest for liberty
Through serunty. and maintained
equality of opportunity and Its righte-
ous rewards.

It is folly to close iiur eye to out-

standing farts. Humanity is restive
much of the world Is in revolution,
the agents of discord and destruction
have wrought their tragedy in psthetir
Russia. have lighted their torches
among other peoples, and hope to see

America as a pnrt of the great Red
conflagration. Ours is the temple of
liberty under the law. and it is ours
to cnil the Sons of Opportunity to its
defense. America must not only save
herself, hut ours must be that ap-

pealing voice tvi sober the yorld.
More than H else the present-da- y

lure, which the urban world so little m rxpanning, noth In raveallng
understands, and a like markets and speeding cargoes.1 11 n.ii.n r 'I'll ini.'Hn ca-- ,

I believe Iny. r piorinw inai rener wmcn ro marsei rneir prouijcrn as nirecuy establishing standards
will attend the halting of waste and as nosslble with the consumer. In the for Immigration, which art concerned

happiness. of Republicans on industrial relations.
I am speaking as on" who has No party Is Indifferent to the wel

coniervative and constructive serv-
ice, and the government which Im-

paired must play Its part In restora-tlon- .
Manifestly the returns must be

so gauged that necessary capital may
be enlisted, and we must foster as
well as restrain.

We have no more pressing prob-
lem. A state of inadequate trans- -

"ounted the contents of the pay en fare of the wage-earne- r. To us his

xtravagance, and the renewal of the Interests of us all t'pon such assorla- - wl'h 'he future citizenship of the,
practlre of public economy, not alone tion and should he laid Public, not with mere man-pow- er In
because It will relieve tax burdens only such restrictions as will pre- - industry.
hut because It will be an example to vent arbitrary control of our food I believe that every man who dons
stimulate thrift and economy In pri-- , supply and the fixing of extortionate ?ne Krb ef American citizenship and
vate life. pr!c upon It. walks In the light of American op- -

I have already alluded to the ne- - Our n'atform is nn earnest pledge
cessity for the fullness of production, of renewed concern for this most es-- j ( CfVJCTIKXTED ON PAGE ITOT.)

velope from the vlewpoini of thp good fortune is of deepest concern and
.earner a.9 well as the employer. No we seek to make that good fortune
me pretends to deny the inequalities permanent. We do not oppose hut ap- -

which are manifest In modern In-- I prove collective bargaining, because

l.r---


